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The Fiscal Cliff

A looming combination of sharp….
• Tax Increases
• Spending Cuts

Congress has 14 days to act in order to avert going over the fiscal cliff.



What does the fiscal cliff mean to 
Meals On Wheels? 

Republicans and Democrats alike want to avoid going over the 
cliff, but they disagree on the how. Specifically, how to reduce the 
federal budget deficit over time. e.g. taxes and federal savings 
from reforms to programs such as Medicare and Social Security. 

Immediate Threats: 
1. Sequestration – automatic, across-the-board spending cuts. 
The 2011 Budget Control Act requires a $109 billion sequestration on 
January 2, 2013, unless Congress finds equivalent savings elsewhere. 
For nondefense discretionary programs like the Older Americans Act, this 
represents a 8.2% cut in funding. 

2. Changes to the Charitable Tax Deduction



The Specifics of Sequestration
• If the 8.2% estimated sequester is accurate, OAA Nutrition Programs 

would be cut by nearly $67 million.
• At a Senate Appropriations hearing last year, Secretary Sibelius said a 

roughly 8% cut would translate to about a loss of about 17 million meals.
• According to conservatively estimated MOWAA calculations, this could 

mean more than 127,000 seniors could lose their meals for an entire 
year. 

For State by State Estimates, visit: 
http://mowaacenter.org/documents/SequestrationStatebyState_DollarsMealsPeople.pdf

• Under the BCA, a number of other federal nutrition programs – such as 
the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), child nutrition 
programs (School Lunch and Breakfast) and the Commodity 
Supplemental Food Program (CSFP) – are protected from sequestration 
cuts. OAA Nutrition Programs are NOT protected, even though they are 
serving one an equally vulnerable population. We need to continue to 
repeat this message and make the case for parity. 



Facing Multiple Challenges 
Even before sequestration, OAA Nutrition Programs are facing a cut. 

• The Administration on Aging’s Budget Justification of FY 2013, estimated the President’s 
request for level funding would support 219 million meals for OAA Nutrition Programs. 
This represents 22 million fewer meals than the number served in FY 2010.

At the same time there is…

• Increased Demand: More than 10,000 individuals turn 60 every day.  The number of 
seniors in this country will double by 2030 to over 70 million. 

• Increased Need: Since the onset of the recession in 2007 to 2010 there was a 34% 
increase in seniors facing the threat of hunger. (a 78% increase since 2001). 

For State by State data, visit: 
http://mowaacenter.org/documents/SequestrationStatebyState_DollarsMealsPeople.pdf

• Increased Costs: Higher food and fuel costs. 
• Slow Economy: Reduced donations, client contributions and other funding sources. i.e. 

state, county, municipalities.  



Yet Another Challenge: 
Proposals to Change Charitable Tax Deduction

Two Main Proposals:
• Limit on higher income 

taxpayers to reduce the 
deduction from current level 
of 35% to 28%  

• Overall cap on itemized 
deductions for all taxpayers –
cap levels are proposed to be 
between $25,000 and 
$50,000

• MOWAA Board has approved 
a policy statement on this 
issue (next slide)





Our Window of Opportunity

Obstacles to 
Fiscal Cliff 
Deal Are Still 
Piled High

Obama 
Sends 
Boehner 
New Offer 
on Fiscal 
Crisis; 
May Be 
Close to 
Final Deal

There is still time to enact a 
deficit-reduction deal. 

At What Price



Here is What You Can Do Today
• Write letters or send an emails to all of the Members of Congress 

representing your program’s service area. Share facts and stories. 
• Call your U.S. Senators and Representatives’ offices in Washington, 

DC and/or in your state. 
• Use social media outlets to convey your messages to Members of 

Congress and/or encourage others in your community to share their 
views too.

• Collaborate with organizations in your community to send a joint or 
coalition letter on important issues. 

• Write a opinion piece or letter to the editor for your local 
newspaper.

• Request a meeting with Member of Congress and/or staff.
• Invite Members of Congress to deliver meals and/or visit your 

program.
• Feel free to reach out to MOWAA if you have questions or would 

like to discuss any ideas. We are here to help. 



Other Tips for Being a Good 
Legislative Advocate

• Learn the ways to make a difference through your Board and other 
individuals in your community such as city officials, business 
owners, school administrators, etc. 

• Know the issue and how it affects you and the seniors you serve. 
• Prepare short summary of impacts to you and seniors you serve.
• Develop coalitions with organizations in your community.  
• Be respectful of, and recognize the time and constraints facing 

elected officials.
• Develop a media strategy to promote your message and to reach 

decision-makers.
• Understand the politician’s areas of interest.
• Make yourselves heard.
• Let us know when you have made contact.
• Look for appropriate opportunities to convey messages. 



Taking Action Together 

Always feel free to contact Erika at 703.548.5558 or erika@mowaa.org

• Raising the visibility of the work 
you do every day and the work of 
MOWAA.

• Raising awareness about how 
issues in Washington affect you, 
your program and the seniors you 
serve.

• MOWAA is here to help you in 
your efforts. 


